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L. C. O. 6/30/58

Wolcott Ct. easterly.
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E. Milton St.  
At Hamilton St.  
Spring out
E. Milton St.  B-231. p. 7 x 32.
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Line.
East Milton St. B-750 p.78-93

H.P. Are. to Paul's bridge. 2

Survey.
E. Milton St. B-250 p. 34-35

H. P. Ave. to Paul's bridge

Location of trees.
East Milton St. B-75a p.110.
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E. Milton St.  B-771. p. 120

Bet. #248-#264.
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Eastmont St., H.P. 1953-54
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A. Brickley
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3955
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Layout
Easton Ave.  B-708. p.4.9

Dana Ave. southerly
Line & Grade of monuments.
Easton St. Ave.  B-708. p. 142

Dana Ave Footway Line.
Easton Ave. D-870.
Danq Ave. to End.
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Easton S1 AVE
Dana Ave to B St footpath
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EDGEBWATER DR.
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Profile
EDGEWATER DRIVE  H.P.  118-128

NB 1012  Pgs. 82-87

WALL & S.B. LOCATION

OSCEOLA to HOLMFIELD

LINE  Osceola - Holmfield  NB 1012 - 124

Elevations  NB 1012 - 118-123, 126, 127

July 1964
Edgewater Drive  B-837.p20-29

River St. to Mattakeeset St.

B-832-108 House Meas.

10' line.
Edgewater Drive. B-837 p. 96-105

River St. to Mattakeesett St.

Pts. for Mons.
EDGEMASTER DRIVE H.P.
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9/25/56  Pgs 184-19  BK 907
Edith St. B-811 p. 30
At Beacon St.

Pts. for Cons.
Edith St.            B-811. p 50.

Beacon St.

C. Basins.
L. O. Plan.
Edson St.

Chesterfield St to Norton St

Reconstruction Survey
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Row very Poor
EDSON ST.  
Min Pavement.
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Dec. 1964
EDSON ST.  H.P.

SURVEY FOR LAYOUT

\[ \frac{1432}{66-71} \]
Edwards on St., Hyde Park 1956-57
Bk. 940 pg. 116
H. Fletcher, C.E.
Edwardson St., H.P. 1954-55
Survey Bk. 927 64-5
Laying out
H. Fletcher
B-950  16 Edwardson St., Hyde Park

Stone bounds set
EDWARDSON ST. H.P. B. \( \frac{1253}{146.150} \)

AYLES RD. - WOOD AVE.
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Ellard Rd., H.P. 1956-57

Survey Bk. 940 pg. 120

H. Fletcher, C.E.
B-950
17

Ellard Rd., Hyde Park

Stone bounds set

927
77-78

LINE
Eliot Ave.  B-856.

River St. to W. Milton St.  P. 40-43.

Survey for L.O.
Connection with River St.
Elm St.  B-698. p. 1064

West and Arlington Sts.

Survey
Elm St.       B-761 p. 2-5.

Arlington St. to West St.

Survey.
BC 1284

STREET

EMMET ST. H.P.

SURVEY/FOG PLAN
Emmet St. HP
Hole St. - to END
Survey for Layout
Commet Street 31 P

Establishing Line
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56-65
ERNEST AVE - H.P.  

ERNEST AVE - H.P.  

Pts. for Const. - 1970
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Pg. 82 - 89  Fd 16 - Drilled 10-6 To be Moved
Everett St.  B-698 p. 151.

H. P. Are.

Line for curb.
Everett St.  B-739.  p. 112.

Cor. Harvard Ave.

Mess. gran.
Everett St.  B-792. p. 84.
At Harvard Ave.

Line for curb.
Everett St.  B-797. p.108

Curb

At Harvard Ave.

St'king out School Lot.